
Mission Experience February-March 2021 
February 21: First received word from area leader: “The word of God is power, really has 
amazing abilities that l never thought exist, l am seeing people who once were very hard 
hearted be softened like sheep, and seeing witches throw away their things to follow the Lamb 
of God, it's just an amazing experience, the tsikamutanda [head sorcerers] were here several 
times but could not cleanse the village entirely, yet with the word of God, witches voluntarily 
come open to throw away their things. As we speak, another one came and told me she would 
want pastor to come and destroy her things, not sure what moved her.  

“But surprise of all the surprises is that, our very own chief, is saying he will have pastor to 
come and destroy the power retention juju he had, l never know of this, he just called me 
yesterday, and said, tell pastor to come, and destroy this, l have been made to believe that the 
chieftainship was the best thing to ever happen to a tribe, and with all the political benefits it 
brings l always thought that l was blessed to belong to this tribe of the ruling elite, but now, l 
have come to realize, that there is a better kingdom l must belong at any cost. I can't keep 
holding in to things that will make me be shut out of this kingdom of God, l rather lose this one 
and be in that one (pointing to the skies). My heart is so happy that slowly the word is bearing 
fruit. They are not ashamed but gladly saying it publicly that they have been bad but want to 
change.” 

Pastor did not feel he could manage to go there at the present time but instead was going to 
instruct the church leader on what to do and how to destroy the things. However I felt 
impressed that because of the involvement of the Chief, he needed to go to guide with this. It 
was planned for Feb. 23 but circumstances interfered with this date and he finally went on the 
26th. 

Feb. 23. Pastor said, “I contacted __ l will go there on Friday [26] and return on Sunday.” All this 
was happening with an already busy schedule of important tasks! In the Christian live things are 
not often convenient!  

Feb. 26. Already we were hitting into hassle! Communications were not all going through! 
Pastor left but contacted briefly on arrival by sending an audio file I was unable at that time to 
open. I finally found software to do this and got message. He managed to send a few words to 
inform me that he had to walk a long distance in the rain to the village, and this caused that an 
old injury to his hand was acting up and he could barely type for the pain! This was by now late 
at night his time. I prayed much that the hand would be healed and he could rest and next 
morning it was well.  

When I was able to hear the message and it certainly told that this situation with the chief, was 
a much deeper problem that we had ever dreamed! It was certainly a window onto the darkest 
heathen occult situation, involving certain river spirits and so on. [The belief is that these things 
are spirits of their ancestors, of course we know they are the devil’s angels.] To top it all, even 
before the pastor arrived, another witch-doctor had visited the chief and told him he could not 
destroy the charms and things he had, but he had to return them to the spirits with a offerings 
and a special ritual or all his family would be harmed and so on and on. The devil always rules 
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by fear, my friends! Pastor shared with me that he intended to burn the things, he would not 
bargain with the devil for peace! We were both praying much and consulting together as we 
know the Lord would have His workers to do. 

Feb. 27. Sabbath morning, his hand was healed, but he sent me photos of a message on his 
phone, he did this because his emails were refusing to go! I could read them. The conclusion 
was, “We cannot encourage him to take it back to the river, there is no contract of peace with 
the devil, we are in a war with the devil and he must be prepared to fight one on the side of 
Christ, and better ready to be dead on the right side than to live on the wrong side. That’s what 
I told him. That when the devil offers you peace, be sure he is taking away and replacing 
something in your life, but peace of God is real peace with protection. So we shall near 
sundown after Sabbath, light a fire and burn those things, he shall light a flame himself with a 
prayer of confession in his lips. I will be praying  and I know you are praying.”  

This took place with seemingly no problem. “Finally we were able to burn those things at 
around 6 pm after church. He led the burning ceremony and we supported with prayers and 
guided along. I told him to tell all his children if they have anything he gave them they would 
need to burn it and really destroy it. They brought their wrist and waist bands and we burnt it 
all together, we destroyed everything and as he hoped that there will be death or fighting with 
these spirits as he claims to know their power nothing happened and everyone is fast asleep. I 
thank you for the prayers. I pray that these don't return to trouble him anymore. Now we are 
about to sleep and rest and early morning l must catch the only and first bus back home.” 

Feb. 28. All seemed well and we were back to regular business, but then suddenly late Sunday 
night the emergency email arrived from the group leader. Chief’s wife and son had passed out 
unconscious. NOW of course with what is going on in the world about certain germs etc. Their 
first thought was it was the germ—I fired back that no way to try to take them to a clinic, this 
was devil trouble as pastor had often seen it before. I explained the ‘germ’ was only a bad flu, 
this was no germ. We all began to pray and I notified all that were available at the time and 
earnest prayers ascended! Very soon both were conscious and well, no problem and all again 
seemed peaceful. But it was peace before the real storm. 

March 1. 2021. I got an email from the group leader there that something had happened but 
most of the email was missing. I contacted Pastor and he had been trying to notify me and I had 
received none of his letters—again this was hassle from dark forces. I prayed much and soon 
the letters came through. Again this was late night their time before I got the message. The 
witch-doctor had come secretly around midday, hypnotized the chief’s son and kidnapped him! 
He had been taken to a devil shrine in some caves where no village people would dare to go. I 
wrote letter after letter telling the group leader to gather all who could pray and the chief and 
pray and go and get the boy. But all were afraid. 

Pastor was already planning to get there the next day to deal with the situation. We prayed 
much through the night for the safety of the boy. Early the next day Pastor was on his way in an 
taxi! I knew I had to cover the cost of that but there was no time to waste—souls were at stake 
big time! Again he was blocked from contacting me but the group leader got the message to me 
that the plans were being laid for a ritual and sacrifice of a black goat and all kinds of devil stuff. 
We knew that if the church-group and the chief were to do this, they would have sold 
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themselves back to serving the dark forces and lose out on salvation! I had warned the group 
leader of this and asked to please tell the chief.  

Group leader said, “If the child is not freed it will make people doubt the strength of our God.” 
There was a lot at stake! While on their way to warn the chief, an elder brought the message 
that Pastor had arrived and was at the Chief’s place. The timing was crucial, because the poor 
chief, no doubt a man who could face a lion without a tremor, was weeping and unable to rise 
above his distress.  

March 2. We have the full story from the group leader and later the Pastor’s account. Both are 
valuable in understanding the situation so I will place them here with minor editing.  

First the leader: “Pastor has exposed all lies today. When he arrived and called for church 
members to come to chief's place, we quickly gathered, though we had curiosity over what 
would happen. In a few minutes we were all at the chief’s place. He stood before us, l 
personally could tell that he was weighed down with sorrow, but as he spoke there was great 
authority in his voice, he said: 

"’ Brethren, l have called you here to ask you to have faith. When you believed the truth, God 
lighted you, and in this area you are His light, you are the light of this place. When Satan 
challenges the faith of believers and seeks to disqualify your faith as vain, it is your duty to 
guard it jealously. I am not happy that l have to always come to and fro to solve spiritual 
problems as if I’m some sort of a god for you. l am human, just as you are, and my God is your 
God with no favorite features. I have no special powers that l possess, l just have faith and l 
believe. This is why l have called you here, to tell you that this battle is yours, it is not mine, it is 
the Lord's battle. 

“When you saw me coming l am sure so many of you were happy, but that is just wrong, be 
happy that Jesus is here, not me, for what am l? It is His presence that is important. I am not 
going to do anything, we are going to pray, and l will need those with faith enough to believe 
that God is stronger than this, to come forward, they will lead the way to the shrine, and they 
will pray and sing all the way, they will get inside, and get the man out, they will not be 
overcome! But only those who believe God and fully trust that He is able. I will warn you that 
half-baked faith, doubting faith, is dangerous in times like these. So let us confess secretly our 
sin to God of failing to stand up for Him, and other sins we have in our lives, and ask that His 
name be elevated above every other lie."  

Soon as we prayed and prayed, he then said “those with faith, stand up and let us go to the 
shrine we will get in and out safely, but those fearing, remain here and pray for those going.” 
Half the church rose up and walked in total silence. l bet everyone was praying in their hearts. 
When we got to the shrine there was a small crowd of people that were there to witness and 
see us maybe be struck with lighting or die, or some war with evil forces. I wasn't sure of the 
expectation l had but all l kept in my heart ringing was that God is able and will not let His name 
be defiled and overcome in the presence of the unbelievers. We prayed in our hearts, but 
amazingly pastor began to rebuke the crowd, in his own words he said: 

"Cursed be anyone among you that supports these evil traditions, this is some form of slavery 
and abuse, people should have rights, and should choose their paths of life. No parent has the 
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right to do like what your chief has done, to get things and plan that they will be handed down 
to their children. If you get juju, it's your choice to be evil and wicked, get it to yourself, don't 
pass on to innocent children. Don’t pass on to your relatives secretly, you started it, finish it 
alone. It is very evil to give someone these things without their consent, and l have to believe 
that amongst you there are people who have done this to their children. Maybe some of you 
did it in fear, and out of ignorance, but The God that l serve, has brought me back today to help 
set free not only the chief's son, but if among you, any of you were scared and forced to hand 
these things to your children, today they must be freed and those things cleansed. Satan plays 
tricks with your mind, and no power overcomes the power of the God that l serve, and today 
you shall all see this... "  

I never heard such open rebuke and powerful sermon like the one l heard there in the woods, 
there was total silence and even the birds did not sing. He continued on and on, and rebuked all 
these evil traits, like for one full hour he spoke. When he was done he told us to pray and get in 
the shrine to get the child out.  

But just before we got in, the incantations were heard, the village witchdoctor appeared, he 
shouted, “Anyone who defiles and gets in will not get out and will die in there!” People 
withdrew a distance and watched us alone as if they were watching a movie. We almost got 
scared, but pastor surprised us all, he was smiling, and looked at us and say, "Do you believe 
that this man and his gods, which are evil angels, are stronger than our God, the Creator? 
Should we be afraid of him and his demons?"  

We all shook our heads in unison saying nay, we believe our God is strong, and he pointed to us 
to enter the shrine, we obeyed and began to enter. The man again vanished, actually, we 
believe he disappears because sometimes you don't see how he moves away from people, you 
blink a moment and he is gone. [This is interesting as Pastor in his account exposes what the 
man actually did] 

We got in, but soon as we stepped in, all fear left us, trust me, we felt like we are not even in a 
shrine and there was nothing to scare us. We moved to the corner were we saw him, [the boy] 
only about five of us went in, even pastor did not go in with us. We saw him [the boy] seated on 
a grass made mat and wearing black, white and red clothes. He at first could not realize us, but 
when we walked closer, then he got up, like someone coming out of deep sleep, confused as to 
where he was. When we came out people clapped hands and shouted and got closer. 

Pastor then told people never to be afraid of devils. He went in and came out too, and told 
people that wanted to get in to do so. A few did, but majority still remained with terror. Pastor 
then said to people, "It is also fake that he goes and stays under water, and all the animals you 
give him to sacrifice, he actually eats them inside, as there are a heap of bones there, l want 
you to lead me to the river where you say we are not allowed to go and that he stays under 
water."  

We led him quickly and crowds followed at a ‘safe distance’. When he got there he laughed out 
and shouted, "See l told you he doesn't stay under water, that is why he tells you to never get 
closer to the river. There is another grass made hut or shrine here, get closer and see, this is 
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where he sneaks in and you people [are fooled], because you are afraid to get closer to see. He 
plays on your mind." 

People laughed so much, but when he was telling people all that, a very huge huge huge 
python, about 8 meters in my guess, [likely was much smaller but seemed so huge to them] 
moved from the tree near the river into the water and most people fled back fearing disaster 
was approaching. Pastor didn't mind. We came back and took the son back. He told the people 
never to be taken for granted by evils. He says it only works on those who fear it. I never seen 
all l seen today and my faith has grown. 

He will sleep here today as bus already left and will be available next morning, the other one 
goes at noon but arrives Harare very late so it's not safe. Or he has other plans. He also told me 
to tell you he is fine and share with you a few pictures of the shrine. It was an adventurous 
day.” 

Amen Praise the Lord!! I knew we needed a mighty victory and we received one—like Elijah on 
Carmel! No Lack of power in our God!  

Now this is Pastor’s account written the next morning when he was offered a ride back by a 
man going that way: “Good morning; well I’m in a car going home now and l will be seated for 
the next two hours so will try to write while traveling. 

“When l got here l asked for the church members to come over. I intended to do nothing by 
myself but to show them that we are not some kind of heaven's special forces and all the crisis 
they face they have the ability to deal with it. Like David, if they have the name of God they can 
take Goliath down with one little stone. 

“I counseled them and then l instructed them to solve this problem while guiding them. They 
went to the shrine, some did not volunteer to go seems were scared. I found the chief struck 
with a terrible headache and he did not manage to perform in any of these things as he was 
really sick, l assumed it was stress and blaming himself that was troubling him. 

“At the shrine l preached to the people and told them to stop ensnaring their children with the 
things that would affect their future and trouble them when they are gone. I pointed how this is 
a form of evil, and how people should have a chance to choose in life. l showed the 
consequences and how evil that was. 

“At the shrine, it's a beautifully designed rocky place with caves and the people were scared to 
get closer to it. As usual l noticed that Satan uses fear of death to control the people. We 
prayed, they went in and brought the child out. And about seven or eight went in at first. But 
the rest later went in when they saw nothing had happened. 

“And the sangoma [witchdoctor] came to the shrine and warned people before they got in and 
scared them, that death would struck them. l laughed and told the people to choose whose 
power to fear, God or Satan, the Creator or the Created, and they chose to fear God and went 
in. While they were walking in, the sangoma crawled away. He sat down first and then crawled 
away. People were looking at the ones going in and did not pay attention to him, in shame like 
a baby, l saw him crawl like a baby. 
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“I also followed him to the sacred river, and saw that he has a bush grass place there and lies to 
people that he stays under water. He wouldn't because l noticed that there is a very big snake 
like the one we helped save that day, which lives near that place, if it's not his l think. The 
people fled the snake but some were brave enough to remain, it posed no threat, it dived from 
a tree into the water. 

“I confirmed to people that all animals they take to the shrine and he lies that they disappear 
inside, there was a heap of bones inside, he kills and eats them. And when l asked about the 
people that disappeared so we can trace to see if any was murdered, none of the people had 
actually seen a missing person. It's just myths they received from generation to generation. l 
define that as an inherited lie.  

“The boy is fine and doing well. The chief improved well and showed signs of recovery. 

“But later, some women came, and said they had considered what they gave their children as 
some protection, to be evil, and wanted God to protect their children. I called for [group leader] 
and gave the task to personally teach these about Christ. We took the beads and the clay pots 
they had for their children and destroyed them. I asked ____ to keep teaching them and ensure 
these people keeps coming to church. 

“I would stay there long, but l felt if l did, that would weaken their faith and make them feel 
safe because l am there. Now that's not a good thing, they should feel safe with Jesus not us. 
And because they were able to do this am pretty sure they can face any battle now. That's in 
summary what transpired there.” 

On learning about how the witchdoctor ‘disappeared’ the leader sent, “I'm laughing, honestly l 
too thought he had power to disappear. I am laughing.”  

Now what we arranged is to pay for a connection with the group leader for a month. They will 
get all the questions the people are asking about this and about God and so on, and send them 
to me to be answered. This is a great opportunity to teach truth and get rid of many evil 
deceptions.  

The leader wrote, “It has never happened that a village witch has his shrine toured like that 
ever before, at least not in my father's generation. These spirits are feared like hell by the 
people here. And when pastor came and destroyed the dirt small shrine, [this was when he first 
went there, it was a small thing where the people were told they had to offer a milk offering 
each day] rumor spread, now that he uncovered the most feared shrine, people have been 
asking, who is this God that challenges the god of our land and undress him like that before the 
crowd. The people think it is just another powerful village God. Most of them have never heard 
the word 'God' before. So l don't know where to start teaching them, help me please.”  

So this is what we are doing, answering questions and praying much, and praising the Lord for 
this mighty breakthrough.  Truly, “And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt 
ye between two opinions? if the LORD be God, follow him: but if Baal, then follow him. And the 
people answered him not a word.” 1 Kings 18:21. 

 


